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Introduction 

A. What are your expectations for 2014?  How can they be met?  How can they be prevented? 

B. Times like these call us to a more robust understanding of the providence of God.  Moreover, we must 

not only understand God’s providence but rest in it and glorify God through it.   

 

I. After creation, God continued to work by way of His providence 

A. WSC Q.8 – Two categories of work (creation & providence) 

B. Providence encapsulates all of God’s works after creation (John 5:17).   

C. Providence is the outworking of God’s eternal purpose in time.  He is intimately involved in His creation 

(Hebrews 1:3).  What does His providence look like?  What shape does it take? 

 

II. God’s providence consists of preservation and government 

A. God prevents actions (Genesis 20:6), allows actions (Psalm 81:12; Proverbs 16:4), protects (2 

Thessalonians 3:3), directs (Proverbs 16:9), and controls circumstances (Jonah 1:4; Philippians 1:12) 

B. How do you struggle with attempts to take control of providence? 

 

III. His providence extends to all His creatures and all their actions 

A. Nothing is excluded (Ephesians 1:11): “Nothing is too great to be above divine direction, and nothing is 

too small to be beneath God’s preserving care.” (Francis Beattie) 

B. Providence does not remove personal responsibility, because God’s providential control of creatures 

concurs (is consistent with) the nature and free agency of the creature (Proverbs 16:1) 

C. How can God exercise providence and not be the author of sin? 

 

IV. Endeavor to see God’s character on display in His providence 

A. His providence shows forth His holiness, wisdom, and power (Daniel 4:35; Psalm 145:17) 

B. Do you question God or blame Him when your desires are not met?  How can doing so be problematic? 

C. How should you look through the lenses of your circumstances at God’s providence? 

 

V. Be content with God’s order and purpose 

A. How was the death of Christ (Acts 2:23-24) a good example of providence? 

B. “Providence is a Christian's diary, but not his Bible” (Thomas Watson) 

C. How can we make false conclusions with regard to providence on the basis of circumstances? 

D. What are some ways we can demonstrate contentment with God’s providence (see Romans 8:28)? 

E. Rest in the providential care of God as you live for His glory 


